March 6, 2013

Executive Session

Present: John Bonnanzio
       Cindy Thomas
       Reuki Schutt
       David Emhardt
       Robert Golledge

Also Present: Jeffrey Granatino, Superintendent of Schools
               Ken Leon, School Business Administrator
               Susan McGowan, Recording Secretary

1. Mr. Granatino and Mr. Leon present ATC reports regarding the presence of PCB’s in corking material surrounding some of the windows at the GMS and Hansen schools.

       Discuss unexpected increase in cost of this project.

Motion to adjourn at 7:22 PM. It was voted by roll call: 5 – 0.

       John Bonnanzio   yea
       Cindy Thomas    yea
       Reuki Schutt    yea
       David Emhardt    yea
       Robert Golledge   yea